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 -by 
Pastor 
Markus 
 

                                

“Let There Be 

Peace on Earth” 
 

I know; this kind of title isn’t one 

we typically expect this time 

around on the church calendar. 

Often we identify the words 

“Peace on Earth” as an Advent or 

Christmas theme. Yet this year it is 

the title for our Lenten message 

series. There are two main reasons 

for this:  

1) I’ve had many conversations 

with you in which I heard that 

having, feeling and experiencing 

peace in our souls is important and 

timely to many of us these days. 

The inauguration of our new 

president has not lead to a ceasing 

of the sharp divisiveness in our 

country that we experienced so 

strongly in 2016. On the contrary, 

divisiveness seems to just get 

stronger by the week. God’s 

promise is that we can find peace 

in the midst of arguments and 

divisiveness. If we follow the 

biblical narrative (and the course 

of history!) I think we can see how 

finding peace in turbulent times 

contributes more to a positive 

outcome on all levels of human life 

than if we get absorbed by our 

divisiveness.  

2) Our Sanctuary Choir is 

working hard on Dan Forrest’s 

“Requiem for the Living.” On 

April 2, when we will have a 

combined Sunday church service 

at 10 a.m., we will have our music 

ministry invite us into a unique 

musical experience. While we 

typically identify a requiem as 

something aimed for those who 

have passed away, this requiem is 

addressing the living! It wants to 

invite us into the very peace 

(literally “rest”) that God gives us 

in this life. 

 

I want to invite you to prepare 

yourself for this holy time of the 

year. As Lent approaches, let us 

take God up on the offer to speak 

peace (rest) into our lives; not a 

mind-numbing peace that renders 

us inactive, but a mind-sharpening 

peace that provokes us to not 

ignore our brother and sister on the 

other side of the political, 

economic, social, and conviction 

spectrum.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lenten Message series: 

 “Let There Be Peace on Earth” 
 

Ash Wednesday 

March 1 @ 6:15p.m.  

- Text: Luke 2: 8-14 

- Theme: “Peace on Earth” 

 

Sat/Sunday, March 4/5 – 

Communion 

MacDowell choir at 9 a.m. 

- Text: Psalm 8 & Psalm 90 

- Theme: Peace and death 

 

Wednesday, March 8 –  

- Text: Psalm 46:10 

- Theme: Peace and Quiet 

 

Sat/Sunday, March 11/12  

- Text: Psalm 53  

 (Malachi 2:6, Hebrews 9:14) 

- Theme: Peace and Sin 

 

Wednesday, March 15 –  

- Text: Ephesians 4:1-3 

- Theme: Peace & Humility 

 

 

 

 

 

Sat/Sunday, March 18/19 –  

Pre-Capital Campaign Emphasis  

- Text: Matthew 6:19-21  

 (with 6:25-34) 

- Theme: Peace and Money 

 

Wednesday, March 22–  

- Text: Job 3:1-4 

- Theme: Peace and Suffering 

 

Sat/Sunday, March 25/26  

- Text: Leviticus 19  

 selected verses 

- Theme: Peace and … Our 

 Responsibility to Engage 

 

Wednesday, March 29 – 

- Text: Romans 5:1-5 

- Theme: Peace with God 

 

Preview into April and 

 Holy Week 

 

Saturday, April 1 –  

 Communion 

Sunday, April 2 –  

 Requiem for the Living, 

 Communion 

 Combined 10am service  

- Text: Matthew 11:28 

- Theme: Peace for the Living 

 

Wednesday, April 4 –  

- Text: Ephesians 4:31f 

- Theme: Peace through 

 Forgiveness 

 

Sat/Sunday, April 9/10 –  

Palm Sunday  

- Text: Matthew 21:1-11 

- Theme: The Prince of Peace 

 Rides into our Lives 
 

Holy Thursday, 6:15 p.m.  Chapel  

Good Friday, 6:15 p.m. Chapel    

Easter Saturday, 5:30 p.m. 

 Chapel 

Easter Sunday, 9 & 10:30 a.m. 

 Sanctuary 
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From Pastor 
Jayneann’s pen  

How authentic are you? 

Do your words and 

actions reflect who God made you 

to be or do they reflect the 

attitudes and opinions of people 

around you? During my first year 

of seminary I learned the 

importance of being comfortable 

enough with ourselves that other 

people’s ways don’t knock us off 

our center. Surely, part of God’s 

point in making us each different is 

so we can share our uniquenesses 

and find solutions in ways that 

only happen when we really accept 

that we’re “fearfully and 

wonderfully made” (Psalm 

139:14). 

In her book The Gifts of 

Imperfection, Brené Brown says 

“Authenticity is a collection of 

choices that we have to make 

every day. It's about the choice to 

show up and be real. The choice to 

be honest. The choice to let our 

true selves be seen.”  

Have you chosen a Lenten practice 

to help you grow in your walk with 

Christ? Lent begins March 1
st
  on 

Ash Wednesday. If you haven’t 

picked a practice, maybe you’d 

like to work on being who God 

knows you can be. Be real. Let 

your true self out. Surprise people 

with how cool you can be when 

you’re simply You! 

I’m not saying it’s always easy. 

It’s scary to be vulnerable enough 

to let people see the real you. It 

can also be work; we’re used to 

being the way we are. Yet God 

knows you can be YOU.  

 

 

 

 

Consider the possibility. As 

someone who’s been reclaiming 

the real Jayneann, it’s worth it. 

 

 

 

 

Type this link into 

your web browser to 

look at Pastor Jayneann’s blog: 

fiercejoyandhope.blogspot.com 

or you can get there from the 

church webpage. Click “Links” in 

the top ribbon. Scroll down. Under 

“First United Methodist” is “Fierce 

Joy & Hope.”  Click that. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Email Prayer Chain 

Don’t be anxious about anything; 

rather, bring up all of your requests 

to God in your prayers and 

petitions, along with giving thanks. 

Philippians 4:6 CEB 

As members of the Body of 

Christ, we are all called to prayer 

for each other. Members of the 

First Church community are sent 

regular updates of joys and 

concerns – from prayer cards, 

emails, visits, & calls. If you check 

your email regularly and would 

like to be part of this ministry, 

send an email to 

office@appfumc.org  indicating 

you would like to receive the daily 

prayer list. 

 And, remember... if you have a 

joy or concern that you would be 

willing to share, please contact the 

church office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you thanked an usher 

lately? Or a liturgist? A 

pastor? A Befriender? 

The person standing at 

the Welcome Desk or 

wiping down tables after 

coffee? 

 

Join the Conference on Facebook 
 

 

Are you connected with the Wisconsin Conference United Methodist Church 

on Facebook? ‘Like’ the Conference page to keep up with UMC news during 

the week, get updates, and be the first to know about new resources available 

for you and your church. Go to facebook.com/wisconsinumc and ‘Like’ the 

Conference Facebook page! 

 

 

mailto:office@appfumc.org
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Monday Theology Group  

Falling in Love with Mystery 
3 Sessions:  March 20, April 3, and April 17  

10 a.m. – Noon  

In this book, author Richard F. Elliott, Jr. thoughtfully 

explains why modern society has become increasingly 

detached from religion. Elliot, a retired Methodist 

minister, presents an enlightening view intended for 

readers who wish to explore a spirituality which is 

comfortable with contemporary science. Facilitator:  

Craig Booher 

 

Monday Evening Group  

Present Over Perfect 
5:30 - 6:45 p.m. in the Asbury Lounge 

Busyness drains our souls and harms our bodies. 

Without a moment to be still, how can the still, small 

voice of God's wisdom and love speak into our lives? 

Shauna Niequist was in a season of busyness that finally 

broke her enough to become desperate for change. She 

shares what she's learned in her journey toward slower 

living, which has become more abundant, fruitful living. 

Come alongside to rest, play, and recreate. What you'll 

find satisfies more than you can imagine. The book and 

guide are optional, but helpful, and cost for the study 

guide. Facilitator: Donna Leicht 

 

Tuesday Afternoon Book Study  

The Gifts of Imperfection:  

Let Go of Who You Think You’re Supposed to 

Be and Embrace Who You Are 
1:00 - 2:30 p.m. in the Wesley Room        

Centered around 10 Guideposts to help us reach 

wholehearted lives of compassion, courage, and 

connection, this class considers the wisdom of Brené 

Brown also learn from one another as we discuss her 

ideas. Brown is a writer and research professor at the 

University Of Houston Graduate College Of Social 

Work. Her TED talks are available on line. Facilitators: 

Cynthia Whitely, Linda Dawson, Anne Bremer and 

others to be determined. 

 

Theology on Tap  

If you are interested in conversation on relevant, current 

topics from a faith perspective in a relaxed, non-church 

environment, then you might like to try Theology on 

Tap. Come join in as we share a bit of our stories and 

talk about how we notice the Holy.  

Next gathering, April 27. 

Wednesday Book Group  

The Great Spiritual Migration: How The World’s 

Largest Religion is Seeking a Better Way To Be 

Christian 
Begins March 29 with 6-8 sessions 

Gather at 11:15 to start at 11:30, end at 12:30 

Join us as we read and discuss pastor, theologian and 

activist Brian McLaren’s newest book. McLaren is a 

leading voice in contemporary religion. He believes even 

though there are discouraging comments about the 

demise of faith and drop in church attendance, the 

Christian faith is not dying. He states that Christianity is 

experiencing a spiritual shift. As he describes it : “The 

Christian story, from Genesis until now, is 

fundamentally about people on the move-outgrowing 

old, broken religious systems and embracing new, more 

redemptive ways of life. It’s time to move again.” To be 

included in a church book order, please pay the office 

$14.50 by March 13.  Book available through retailers, 

both new and used. 

 

EveryDay Disciples 
Jesus calls each of us not only to be 

disciples but to grow as disciples. 

EveryDay Discipleship is about the 

practices we do each day, leading 

lives of intentional relationship with 

God while modeling Jesus’ life by 

caring for and serving others. 

 

Thursday Noon Men’s Study  

Half Truths: God Helps Those Who Help 

Themselves and Other Things the Bible Doesn't 

Say 
Thursdays starting March 2, noon – 1 p.m.  

In this study, we explore popular sayings that miss the 

mark of God’s message of grace and love such as 

“everything happens for a reason” and “God won’t give 

you more than you can handle”. Join in as we compare 

these sayings with the true wisdom of scripture. A book 

is not required but it is helpful and is worth the read.  

 

Thursday Noon Women’s Study  

I Never Thought of Praying That Way! 
Thursdays, noon – 1 p.m.  

How do we pray? Why do we pray? Be part of the 

conversation as we look at tried-and-true prayers we’ve 

prayed for years plus look at ancient prayer practices as 

well as some newer ones for connecting with God.

Opportunities for Adults to Grow in Discipleship 
Be sure to mark your calendar with the ones you hope to join 

Contact the church office, to express interest, ask questions, or sign-up. 
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Board of Trustees Capital 

Campaign Projects  
 

The lower level restrooms under 

the Narthex of the church are on 

the list of capital campaign 

projects.  The men’s and women’s 

restrooms have not been 

remodeled they are both original 

1924 fixtures, floors, ceiling and 

walls.  They are used on Sundays 

on a regular basis and cannot be 

closed.  The church is required by 

code to have a certain minimum 

number of restroom fixtures within 

a facility of the church’s capacity.  

The cost to remodel these 

restrooms is estimated to be 

$29,500.  This estimated amount 

includes, new flooring, ceiling, 

fixtures, lighting, doors and the 

walls repaired and painted.   

Another item on the list of projects 

is the replacement of the boiler 

room concrete floor.  The floor is 

cracked and some areas are 

buckling causing the concrete to 

separate, pieces of the concrete are 

missing in some areas of the floor. 

The cost to replace the floor in the 

areas where required is estimated 

at $8,500.  Board of Trustees 

 

 

 

A Caring Reminder 
about  

Accessible 

Parking  
 

At First Church we are 

passionately interested in 

welcoming every person. This 

plays out in a variety of ways. One 

is our accessible parking. If you 

have a tag or sticker and need to 

use one of these spaces please do; 

we are glad you are joining us. If 

you don’t have a tag or sticker, 

please be sensitive to the people 

who join us who truly need the 

access this hospitality offers. 

 

 

Our Capital Campaign  
by Pastor Markus 

 

The Ball is rolling! Every other 

week now we have meetings 

pertaining to the preparation for 

our capital campaign. Last month I 

shared with you how many people 

of our church it will take to 

actively be involved in the 

planning. We are now at the point 

where we have identified leaders 

for each of the groups that will 

make up our capital campaign 

planning and have met as a 

leadership team. By mid-March we 

hope to have all participants 

recruited. In the meantime I want 

to share with you an important 

date: 

 

On the weekend of March 18/19 

We will formally kick-off 

our pre-campaign emphasis in 

worship. 

 

I will share with you the logo and 

theme for our campaign on this 

date and the timeline leading up to 

our commitment weekend later this 

year. It is significant to me that our 

kick-off comes at a time when we 

are in the midst of our Lenten 

message series  

 

“Let There Be Peace on Earth.”  
 

The goal of our capital campaign is 

to actively work on establishing a 

future with hope for our 

congregation. It is daunting to try 

to raise up to 1.5 million dollars; 

we can’t get stressed out about it, 

we have to be at peace with it. God 

gives peace and I invite us all to 

ask God for such peace as we 

strengthen our church for the 

present and build a strong 

foundation for future generations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrate Giving 2016 
 

It is exciting to share the good 

news about the generous giving 

that happened throughout 2016 

here at First Church!  We joyfully 

celebrate that through 

Connectional Ministries within our 

apportionments along with our 

own local and international giving; 

First Church has donated over 

$90,000 in 2016.  Surprisingly that 

is over 10% of our income – so we 

have in fact tithed!    Here are a 

few of the organizations that we 

have supported: 

Imagine No Malaria 

$4351 ($10,280 total) 

Leaven $2085 

NAMI $1625 

Salvation Army Food Pantry 

$5575 

Habitat for Humanity $1848 

Loaves & Fishes $470 

COTS $65 

Warming Shelter $77 

Community Clothes $275 

Heifer $146 

Boys and Girls Club $146 

Missionary Ndjungu $3684 

UMCOR $1794 

World Communion Sunday $125 

Native American Sunday $358 

Peace with Justice $138 

Golden Cross Sunday $472 

WI Flooding $260 

Senegal Golf $1052 

Garrett Scholarship $1000 

 

Jesus said, “If you want to be 

perfect, go sell your possessions 

and give to the poor, and you will 

have treasure in heaven.”    Thank 

you for the generous giving from 

each and every member in 2016!   

May we all know that we have 

helped others feel and see the 

presence of God working through 

us. 
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Help for the Homeless 

Hygiene Drive 

February 19-March 12 

                                                               

 

 

 

 

 
FUMC has joined over 200 area 

churches, schools and businesses 

in supporting 91.9/91.5 The 

Family Radio’s 2017 drive to 

collect hygiene related items for 

our at-risk community members. 

Donated items will be sorted and 

distributed to Fox Valley crisis 

agencies, such as COTS, Homeless 

Connections, Leaven, Harbor 

House and the Salvation Army.   

The 2016 drive generated 

approximately $300,000 worth of 

hygiene supplies. 

Until March 12
th
 there are two 

donation boxes at FUMC (new 

items only, please).  One box is 

near Fellowship Hall and the other 

is in the Narthex. Let’s help stock 

the shelves of our area crisis 

agencies! Most urgent hygiene 

related needs are: 

diapers (size 3-6) and pull ups, 

unscented deodorants, toilet paper, 

baby wet wipes, soaps (dish, 

laundry, bath), shampoos, paper 

towels, feminine care items,  tooth 

paste/brushes, other personal care 

items and first aid products. 

The Mission Committee, as well as 

the community,  appreciates your 

support of this hygiene drive. 

 

what if … 
… What if we actually accepted 

Jesus’ definition for “Who is my 

neighbor?” If we lived our lives 

taking care of our neighbors the 

way Jesus did… 

How would that change us? 

(Betcha thought I would say 

something like, “How would that 

change the neighborhood?”) 

Meals Ministry 
When a family is in crisis, elation 

over a new baby, or the household 

chef is sick and cannot prepare 

meals, we as a faith community 

like to step in and help with this 

basic need. If you could share a 

meal with a family or persons who 

need this type of care, come be a 

part of this food ministry.  

If you are interested in helping or 

if you have any questions, please 

contact the church office. 
 

 

 

 

   
 

What do Endorphins have to do 

with church? 

When you do something positive it 

gives you a good feeling.  

Enter endorphins: the 

neurotransmitter - chemicals that 

pass along signals from one neuron 

to the next in your brain and are 

responsible for feelings of pleasure 

and satisfaction.  

When you smile and laugh those 

feelings are magnified because 

endorphins are released, and that 

REALLY make you feel good!  

So, if you want to experience these 

feelings, try helping out for a good 

cause and making a difference in 

our church mission. Think about 

joining the fun-loving Scrip 

Team! We’re currently looking to 

add a few more members.  

The hours are easy, the team is (for 

the most part) pretty friendly, and 

the auditions are WAY easier than 

for one of Bob’s choirs! 

Stop by the Scrip tables soon and 

see how easy it is to get the rush… 

Come join today! 

     -The Scrip Team 

 

 

 

UMCOR Earns Coveted 

4-Star Rating From 

Charity Navigator 

 
 

The United Methodist Committee 

on Relief has earned a 4-star rating 

from Charity Navigator, America’s 

largest independent charity 

evaluator, for its strong financial 

health and commitment to 

accountability and transparency.  

As Christians we are called to 

share what God has given us with 

those in need. Isn’t it good to know 

that our denomination’s agency for 

gathering and distributing our gifts 

does so in such a responsible 

manner? Thank you, UMCOR! 

 

 

 

  

CHURCH RECORDS 
 

Baptism: 
02-19-2017:  
     Hazel Ellen, daughter of 
Jason and Sabrina Fabian 
 

New Members: 
02-19-2017:  
 Tami Gonzalez 
02-19-2017:  
 Matthew Clarke 
 Sue & Jack Swanson 
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YOUTH MINISTRIES UPDATE  
 

Thank you to everyone who participated in the Youth Ministries opportunities in February.  Highlights included: 

Attending the Fox Cities Unity Worship at the Raddison Paper Valley on February 1, attending Winter Blast Retreat 

at Camp Zion in Ellison Bay, participating in the Super Bowl of Caring and United Methodist Camps and Scout 

Sunday, and Weekly Youth Group!    

 

March will be filled with more opportunities to fulfill our Youth Ministries Mission Statement: Equipping Youth with 

the tools and experiences so that they may live every day as authentic followers of Jesus Christ. Our hope is that 

Youth and Families will take advantage of the following opportunities and be part of the amazing things happening at 

First United Methodist Church.  

 

Beginning on Ash Wednesday, March 1, and continuing throughout Lent, our Youth Ministries will attend the 

Midweek Lenten Services in the Sanctuary.  Youth are expected to attend services at 6:15 pm.  This will replace our 

large group meeting time.  Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries, Brian Stahl will preach on March 8, on 

“Peace and Quiet”.   Regularly scheduled class time for grades 6&7, 8, 9, and 10-12 will follow until 7:45 pm.  There 

will not be Youth Group on March 29.  

 

Wednesday, March 8, will be the next Coffee, Conversation, and Christ.  This month’s event will be at Starbucks, 

3420 E Calumet Street in Appleton, from 7:30-9:00 am.  The first 2 Youth to arrive will receive a free drink. 

 

Sunday, March 12 from 8-11 am, the Youth Ministries will hold a Pancake Breakfast fundraiser.  This year’s event 

entitled, “Pajamas for Llamas” will raise money for Heifer International.  March 12 is daylight savings day, so don’t 

forget to set your clocks ahead and come to church in your pajamas!  Our Youth and Adult Leaders are eager to 

supply everyone with a delicious pancake and sausage breakfast.  The cost is $5 per person or $12 for a family.  

 

Saturday, March 18, from 5:30-8 pm, the Youth Ministries will supply congregation members with childcare for 

children ages 3 through grades 5.  This is a fundraiser for our Youth Mission Trips.  A free will offering will be 

collected.  Families wishing to drop off children should contact Brian Stahl at 920-840-5075 or bstahl@appfumc.org.    

As always we are looking for dedicated and passionate Adult Leaders who will share life and walk alongside our 

Youth.  Please check out the Bulletin Board outside of Fellowship Hall for Event pictures and check out our Youth 

facebook page called, FUMC Appleton Youth Ministries.  If you are interested in helping or signing up for events 

please contact Brian Stahl at 920-840-5075 or bstahl@appfumc.org. 

 

 

Serving Him! 

Brian Stahl 

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries 

bstahl@appfumc.org 

920-840-5075  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:bstahl@appfumc.org
mailto:bstahl@appfumc.org
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From Pastor Jayneann: 

A few dozen people from First Church have 

accepted the Lenten challenge to work on growing 

in their faith by being a part of an EveryDay 

Discipleship group. They have committed to meet 

for an hour a week throughout Lent. Relationship 

will grow as they support each other, each of them 

giving their account of how they’ve done the past 

week in leading lives of compassion, justice, 

devotion, and worship. 

 

Please support these people in your prayers. 

And when you talk to any of them, support 

their efforts in this special Lenten practice. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

ONE DEFINITION OF FAITH -- PLAN A 

SPRING PLANT SALE 
 
In the midst of what seems like a never-ending winter, 

the Volunteers In Mission team has confidently 

scheduled its annual plant sale.  Mark your calendars for 

the weekend of May 6 - 7.   

We trust that the snow will indeed go away and our 

gardens will be up and thriving by that time.  We enjoy 

sharing them!  Watch for ways that you might become 

involved whether you are a gardener, a wanna-a-be, or 

just like supporting our church's mission efforts.  The 

VIM team has begun plans for the fall mission trip 

which is funded in part by the plant sale. 

 

The Festival Choir and Orchestra of First United Methodist Church 

Will Present 

 
Sunday, April 2

nd
 at 10:00 a.m. 

There will be one combined service at 10:00 for this special worship experience.  There will be no 9:00 or 10:30 

services on that morning.  There will be Sunday school for the children starting at 10:00 with children going directly to 

their classes. 

When asked why he wrote this work, Forrest’s response was “It’s written as a response to the problem of pain and 

sorrow that we all face at one time or another.  Part of the human condition is that we all need a requiem (“rest”) sooner 

or later in this life.  Accordingly I’d like my work to speak Christ’s words of comfort to all who are weary or hurting.” 

Forrest takes a unique approach to the format of the traditional “Requiem.”  While the usual format is to pray for peace 

for those who have gone on before, Dan Forrest is offering a prayer for peace for the living.  The work builds to a 

climax with a solo based on Matthew 11:28 where Jesus offers the invitation, “Come unto Me all ye who are heavy 

laden, and I will give you rest.”   
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March 1 Ash Wednesday NO KIDZ KONNECTION 

March 5 Lenten Kickoff  All Grades 9:15 Rm 314 

March 19 – April 9 Sunday School 

Fundraiser/Noisy cans 
Bring your change! 

March 22 Last day of Kidz Konnection  

April 2 Sunday School time change 

Choir event 
10:00 – 11:00! Go directly to classrooms.  

April 10 – May 15 God and Life 9-12
th

 grade 6-8 Rm. 314 

April 16 Easter Sunday NO CLASSES 

April 30 Family Worship Day NO CLASSES 

Lenten Kickoff 

It’s hard to believe it’s that time of year already! Our Sunday School Lenten kickoff will begin March 5. 

After Children’s Time all Sunday School classes will proceed to room 314 for special activities, snacks, a 

movie, and a presentation about this years’ service project. We will be supporting Heifer International.  

Make sure to bring your change March 19 – April 9th! The children will have their noisy cans ready, and 

our classrooms will also prepare special treats for sale in Fellowship Hall!  We will also have election ballots 

in each classroom. The animal - candidate with the most change at the end of our fundraiser will win!! 
 

Sunday School Time Change April 2 

Due to the choir event that will be taking place we will have one combined service at 10:00. Children should 

go directly to their classrooms and not the sanctuary.  Classes will run from 10:00 – 11:00 or until the worship 

service is over.  There will be no music time for our preschoolers.   
 

Children’s Ministry Team 

The Children’s Ministry Team is currently looking for people to join our team!  We are a fun group that loves 

to plan events, make decisions about curriculum, try to find new ways to energize our ministry, and find ways 

to minister to children in these challenging times.  Our next meeting is March 19 at 1030 in room 311. 

Childcare is available. We would love to have you join us. You do not need to have children in our program 

to be part of our team! We hope to see you there! 
 

Leader Needed 
is looking for a fun, energetic person to take over as classroom leader.   

is part video based and part interactive games and activities.  Now would be the perfect time to 

get trained before our school year ends! Please contact Christine Ladewig at cladewig@appfumc.org for more 

information about this amazing opportunity. 
 

Ash Wednesday 
There will be no  on March 1 so that your family can spend some quality time together during 

the start of this special season.   We would like to invite your family to come and worship with us this evening and 

receive ashes as a special reminder of the incredible sacrifice given to us in Jesus. We will resume classes on March 8.  

 

***SAVE THE DATE*** 

VBS JULY 24 – 28!! 
More information coming in April! 

 
 
 

Dates and activities are subject to change.   

Please check updated schedules on Children’s Ministry board and updated newsletters. 

“God does not call the qualified. He qualifies the called” – Author Unknown 

mailto:cladewig@appfumc.org
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2016 Easter Flowers 

 

    Your Chancel Committee has been hard at work planning beautiful backdrops for all 

    of us as we worship our risen Savior during Easter. A variety of spring flowers will be 

    an important part of our décor.  When making a donation, you may designate whether 

    it is “in honor of” or “in memory of” a friend or family member.  These will be listed 

    in an insert to the Easter bulletins. 
        

    Thank you for your generosity in purchasing Easter flowers, and giving to Heifer. If 

    you have any questions, please call Julie Anderson at 731-7899.  

    Please watch the weekly bulletins for the Easter Flower order form, or you may call 

    the church office. The following flowers will be available to be ordered:  

 

Easter Lily $15, Hydrangea $25, Azalea $25, Tulips $15, Daffodil $15, and Easter Egg Mums $20 (3 colors). 

If you do not want flowers you can make a monetary donation to Heifer International, in “honor of” or in “memory of” 

a friend or family member.  Again, please watch the weekly bulletins for the flower order insert.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
GriefShare is a 13-week video seminar series that 

features some of the nation’s foremost Christian experts 

on grief and recovery topics.  The video seminars are 

combined with group discussion of the materials 

presented during the video, as well as participants 

sharing how they themselves are dealing with the death 

of their loved one.   

Each week is a different topic, so I encourage 

participants to attend the entire 13-week cycle to get the 

maximum benefit.  I realize that there are times when 

your schedule will not allow you to be in attendance, 

perhaps even the first week or two.  Come and join us 

when you can.  People can join at any point in the 13-

week cycle.  There is no requirement that you talk or 

share in the group.   Over the weeks, participants will 

begin to gain closure in their loss.   Regardless of how 

much time has passed, even years later it can be difficult 

to move forward in life when you are still dealing with 

the grief and emptiness that happens after a loved one 

dies. Brochures highlighting the GriefShare program are 

available in the brochure rack located near the Welcome 

Desk.  This program is open to the community, so 

please feel free to share this information with someone 

who could benefit from the program.  Please contact me 

if you have questions or would like more information 

about GriefShare.  I would welcome the opportunity to 

talk with you.   Our next GriefShare series will begin on 

Thursday, March 9th, and each week's class will be 

offered at two different times each and every Thursday:  

1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m., OR 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.   All 

classes will be held in the Wesley Room. 

Phyllis Freeman 

GriefShare Facilitator 

574-2859 or pfreeman1@new.rr.com 

 

 

 

                      

 
Daylight Savings Starts on Sunday, 

March 12th 
Don’t be late to church- set your clocks 

ahead one hour before going to bed 
Saturday night! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU FROM HOMELESS 

CONNECTIONS (EMERGENCY SHELTER) 

 

 “THANK YOU” to those who donated items to the 

collection for Homeless Connections in January.  185 

items were delivered to the Shelter at the end of the 

month!!  Donations included laundry supplies, kitchen 

supplies, lunch/snack items, adult socks, alarm clocks, 

office supplies and adult and child personal care items.  

They were amazed and grateful for your generosity. 
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Social Security- Strategize to Maximize on Sunday, March 5
th

 10:30-11:30 a.m. in Asbury Lounge. Anyone between 

the ages of 45-70 that is currently thinking about the various ways to take Social Security is a good candidate to 

attend this workshop. 

Retire Wisely on Sunday, March 19
th 

10:30-11:30 a.m. in Asbury Lounge. Anyone between the ages of 18-85 that is 

interested in learning about retirement strategies should attend this workshop. 

Sign up in the church office or call 920-734-2677 or email office@appfumc.org and reserve your spot today.  

This workshop will be presented by David R. Jensen, CFP®, MBA, FIC.  Refreshments will be served at the workshop. 
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Come worship with us! 
Sundays at 9:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. or Saturdays at 5:30 p.m. 

Children’s Sunday School begins in worship; classes start at 9:15 a.m. 

The Sacrament of Holy Communion is offered on the First Weekend of the Month. 

Office Phone 920-734-2677    Fax number 920-882-1461 

http://www.appfumc.org 

Want to receive this newsletter by e-mail?  E-mail office@appfumc.org with that request. 

Join us on Facebook – become a fan of First United Methodist Church of Appleton 

Pastor Jayneann’s blog: fiercejoyandhope.blogspot.com 

Hearing Loop and Handicap Accessible 
           

             FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  

             325 E Franklin St     

            Appleton, WI  54911             
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Ministers:        All members and friends 

 
Lay Leader: 

 Phyllis Freeman pfreeman1@new.rr.com  

Staff Parish Relations Chairperson 

 Nancy Hermanson  

 Nancy.hermanson@kcc.com  

Lead Pastor: 
 Markus Wegenast Mwegenast@appfumc.org 

Pastor of Discipleship: 
 Jayneann McIntoshJMcIntosh@appfumc.org  

Visitation Pastor 
 Dave Farina   DLFarina71@hotmail.com  

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries: 

 Brian Stahl    Bstahl@appfumc.org  

Director of Children’s Ministries: 
 Christine Ladewig Cladewig@appfumc.org  

Director of Music, Sanctuary Choir &  

Bass Clef:  
 Bob Butler Bbutler@appfumc.org 

Principal Organist: 
 Kathy Orth (Lead)   Lkorth8285@att.net  

Pianist: 
 Norma Anderson nja9553@gmail.com  

Wesley Handbells: 
     Danny Schierl danny.schierl@gmail.com 
Grace: 

 Cindy Trudell Cindy.Trudell@yahoo.com    

SonshineSingers:  

Gabriella Makuc 

gabriella.r.makuc@lawrence.edu 

Genesis Choir: 
 Kyle Schleife  kyle.r.schleife@lawrence.edu   

Nursery Coordinator: 
 Shelby Wessley   cswessley@yahoo.com  

Building & Technology Manager: 
  Tom Weinfurter   TomW@appfumc.org 

Finance Manager: 
  Lynn Halley   LHalley@appfumc.org   

Administrative Assistant: 

  Amy Concepción   Amy@appfumc.org   

Office Assistant: 

 Molly Endter  Molly@appfumc.org  

Custodians:   
     Francois Russell   Francois@appfumc.org  

     and Tom Martens 

 

           

 

 

 
 

Serving from 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
 

$6 per person or 

$13 max per family 
 

What’s for dinner? 
 

March 1
st
 –    No Peek Beef Stew 

March 8
th

 –   Honey Baked Chicken 

March 15
th

 – Shepard’s Pie 

March 22
nd

 – Summer Picnic! Brats & Hot Dogs 

March 29
th

 – Lasagna 
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